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UD The only points made by Mr. Faw
cett’s letter are :

Jr ’ I- On the word of advisers the ground 
”, is unfit for mining in the regular way 

—gumboot mining.
2. Only machinery could work it.

. 3. There was no law by which An
derson could acquire the ground, but — 
I 4. He (Fawcett) was determined 
against all law and right, to bold 
ers off that worthless ground until the 
minister of the interior, on Fawcett’s 
ad vide, could amend the regulations to 
fit the case. --, ;

if,
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How Fawcett Violated the Law in 

Hunker Concession

r-..

Tulare on the 6 :

—

Mr*. Dumbolton Not Drowned, as 
J Given Out by Our 

—No Truth in the

min •
> -

Mining.

ritory placed on 
^«ver, Toronto,
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Now, as to the present facts in the 

matter. Anderson, by a liberal “div. 
vev, ” was enabled to get the régula 
tiohs amended to “fit his case,’’ and 

JUjWc into possession of the ground, not 
withstanding the numerous daily pro- 
tests of miners who “knew the country 
to be rich,” and were willing and anx
ious to back thelr ind 
■ _ r rights to stake in the country, 
besides spending their time and money, 
and all Upon 250 feet of the three mites 
so liberally held by the generous Faw*

,.ct -w*
though going on three years have trans- downing at Stewart on the third, 
pired since Anderson’s staking, the Wm Rarhazon denmw. th«t h* «».
‘ machinery" which made so sweet a ^

■ [morsel on Fawcett’s tongue lias not put hU w"rt. the alleged scene of the dises
in an appearance. The third fact is tar, from the 3rd to the 7th The irw that the concessionaires themselves have , to the 'th rhe ice
proven the ground suitable for the closed there on the 3rd and neither then
pKT‘m^™b?^S, ^ '•*" ”• 'by .=cld.m ,i,h, »,
in that fashion the past summer. A or heard of, Z
SZ! and Th' h“ "« J* ***'

WM tlic sluice boxes by the despised “gam- *>»■ but is hourly and confidently ex-
■I _. Dawson, oth Dec. ’9/. boot" miner*-working for Anderson- 

bir: The ground you are applying some Ifl ounces of high grade gold dust ^ 
for was staked bv Mr. Anderson in Aug. was left behind the riffles to confound A. M. Kilgore has arrived in Dawson 
last—he having first obtained my per-1 the man who; as gold cWMisskmer of BtI1| n]l1rtlM) thflt ^ o{ the

****et
than the date given for the accident.
On the 6th be pawed a camp at Tulare.
Mrs. Dumbolton came out and sooke to 
him concerning her husband, 
gone further up the river loc 
some delayed meat scows. The bus 
baud had been seen

fs

1 ED «Il I MINERS ill 1 IM « U Reports from up the river utterly dis
prove the story of the drowning of 
MesdamesRumhalland Dumbolton, and
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its, Dominion • 
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as reported in a sensational extra by a 
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No Hydraulicing Being Done—Being Mined Just as Other Claims on the 

Créek—Sixteen Ounces
m

a Day—Ground Worth - Minions—Canadians 
Dispossessed—Autograph Letters From Fawcett and Sifton. W-;m
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If there is any one thing by which we of existing laws on the subject. There
all remember the absent Thomas Faw *s 8 beautiful irony in Fawcett’s letter

_ upon this matter, now in the possession
Ë$3SM more than anything else Al ia by - lOf this paper, the letter being to a t ree 

reason of bis absolute lawlessness. In miner who- had applied for one single 
his estimation, laws were made for base c*aim °f ,250 feet. - 
mortals and not fur such as be.

Fawcett has occupied an altogether 
disproportionate share of the public’sl. "3 3::
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J confirmation or denial of the report 

and received the following :
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BOTH HAVE THEIR TROUBLES. lu

thejE ifc
is uMMmsbs in the past, and we would mission, which persaiwioo was not j this tmritory, conni red at ihi* ti* big* 

like to let him droo for ever Bat the F»”16* until T t#9 metier mt ftrstsd ever ptrpÉhwitod,- In
«vil a man doe. lives after him ; t® .nd^Iwed‘îw* it^iTmK • toS^lSST"nest im ports n present' ÜHl Is ^ 

narass anrl con ton ml, to anger and dis-1 suitable for mining by the ordinary that rignt at this moment some U5 cm- 
courage ; to make men citrse find declare methods of drifting anil could only be ployea of this bonanza Ci>n<>i»sIn»B»i 
there is none good not one And so it worked to advantage by the aid of. ma company are busily engager! in the very 
banrvn *u RQtitVm* one.^ And SO t chlnery. His application was taken to -.•pelting"’ which Fawcett, for reasons 

Ppens that a matter which at present ottaw£f by himself, together with my of hie own, declared {.impossible. The 
«“Rages public attention is so directly recommendation to the Minister of the , VonUn„«1 pave r, VT
traceable to the lawlessness of the de Interior-also of my intention to bold iV-onunueu on i age ,». >
^ Thomas Fawcett that his name the ground until such time “^ision

whethe^ dragge‘1 Up ^her w? W,U or problem " at issue-whit*
2iÎTWœehWOK m The Hunker com Phether the Mining Regulations will 
our m* tWhTbLthree ?11,e* °f 0ne ?f h? amended so as to admit of claims be- 
one amXlat Uab C\V£* was given tpi^ aetjuired direct from the gov’t or

Æ;ssr/rr(s ^ «
r «ommisemner, and in direct vjdlation «Jher a number of loafers take them to 

_ _ —Itiie^iwmd pfactically useless for gum-
arctic saw mill Î *

Al I I,, LPPER KLON —8 FKBRY' The ground Mr. Anderson has staked is
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND DIMENSION not open for staking by anybody else
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irnif 'ÏX JZTnZ'iïJÏnnUL. found to lose but one-half a degree of 

; heat. Since the well, like many oth
ers, will probably be Open all winter, 
the water will be at a higher terilpera 
tu e than 32 above zero, F. Running 
water at that temperature can lose a half 
a degree and still not freeze, so that it 
is really believed^possible to operate the 
water service all winter.
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Accused of Heinous Practices by Mrs.
Lamb at Wobdctlff, N. Y.

Mrs. Annie Lamb, of Bristol, Mass., 
bomb into the camp of, the 

“Angel dancers’’ at Woodcliff, N.^T., 
by publishing through the World 
serious charges against the religious ^ 
fanatics and thereby causi ng the arrest 
of four of them. Prosecutor Stagg com- * 

What appeared at first â most serious 1 piai„s that he is constantly being ap- 
accident occurred on No. 6, Gay gulch, ! preached by members of the order with

. __ ___ », renprtino Hti« on Friday morning. The Lawrence a view^of finding ont the whereabouts
. Claims on lack Wade creek Brothers own the claim and are work- of the prosecuting witness and influenc-

roseBeverly, the heaviest of the cing her to withdraw the charges.
Th . y. . f y. , . th brothers, went to descend when the stagg refuses the information and in
time when claims were staked by the the wjndlass slipped from the timates that the matter will be pushed
first locatois. Then there were no local han(j Qf Alfred Lawrence, striking him to the bitter end.
laws in operation, and the claims were full 011 the cheek and knocking him The “angels” are, by Mrs. Lamb, ac-, «pHE 
taken in sizes of 1320 feet. Probably senseless. Beverly went dashing down Cused of a number of serious impropri-1 .__ j: some 14 feet to the bottom, but fortun eties. many of which amount to but
not more than five claims, of such di- received no injury. He Shouted outrages upon conventionalities but a
mension had been staked, when a crowd to hj8 brother on top, and hearing no more serious charge is embodied in her 
of people came into the district and reply, climbed up hand over hand, to accusations, that, taking advantage of 
hfcfd a miners’ meeting. The size of find Alfred unconscious on the ground her two young daughters’ religious fer- 

1 n bleeding from nostrils and mouth, It vor, two. of the youngs men dancers^
claims were reduced to 1000 feet, and a took 20 minutes to resuscitate him, Mason and Garry Storms, have effected 
local law was made invalidating powers though the doctortr-ethriceis that n» tHélF fBiil. The gMs, aged 15 and L7, 
ot attorney. This meeting also elected SCrious results are to be anticipated. are detained as witnesses to the grand
a recorder for the district. Immediate- —------_■:■■■— thrv. and meanwhile the fanaties are
ly after the meeting recent arrivals lo- THIRTEEN SCANDINAVIANS. prevented from seeing them or their
cated 320 foot fractions on the claims -------- mother bv keeping their present Where-
which had been staked prior to tbe gee,,,» Choice Prizes In the New Cape abouts unknown. 
meeting. Then again, claims which

The god of fortune has dealt kindly 
with Scandinavians in the distribution 
of Cape Nome prizes. Word comes 
from the mw TR^Îngrtfiït IS of this 
sturdy nationality secured that number 
of successive claims on Anvil, perhaps 
the richest creek in the camp.

On other strèams they are proportion
ately in evidence and there arc not a 
few Norwegians and Scandinavians in 
the district, while “the Laplanders,

government-gave transporta- rcv. T. J. N. Gattrell, who for ten
tion from their far away land to Alaska carg bas been a colporteur of the
in the furtherance of the reindeer } *. . .„ .
scheme, are well represented In the American Bible Society in northern
Cape Nome country. Thirty-five of them China, has returned '-to the United 
deserted Rev. Sheldon Jackson’s govr Sates. In his last report to the society 
eminent, service and stampeded to the he says:. “Ever since the presentation 
new discovery. They were among the copy of the New Testament went to 
first to arrive, sill securing good claims, the dowager empress our depository has 

The Scandinavians were no less for- been visited almost daily by officials of 
tunate an the Klondike. They have the court They say the empreor ob- 
been remarkably successful in that great serves ‘Worship’ day (Sunday), and that 
gold camp. In the list of Klondikers be frequently goes to a lonely place to 
who have to date taken out all the way pray to ‘Tien Chu’ (God)L and that 
from $50,000 to $$300,000 each are such when he is thus engaged no one dares 
names as Andrew Olsen, Hans Hansen, disturb film. Some time ago he pur- 
Swan Peterson, Hans Olsen, Chris chased through our agency à large num
Johnson and----- Brusett. Andrew ber of .scientific and Scriptural books,
Olsen is known to have shipped over and we bear he is delighted with some 
$300,000 worth of gold dust out of the of the stories of the patriarchs, and par- 
Klondike to date. ticulaily with an illustrated life of

The sturdy French Canadians have Christ, which he has ordered to be 
been remarkably successful M the Klon- bound in velvet and to be put in a con- 
dike. Like the Scandinavians th^y venient place in the library. He has 
stand the cold well, having been accus- applied to puc store for copies of books 
tomed from birth-^to the chilling blasts treating of the differences between the 
of far northern clSeattle Times. Catholic and Protestait churches.’’.
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id Next Summer.
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Every Monday night a complete change of 
program. Come early and aee the fun. Under 
management of,

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.
Sriwyn 
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never again attf
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Entire Change Of Program Every Week.. S

SEE dun NEW PEOPLE.
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the pie more c< 
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-—Flral un Hanker.. r
The first child born on Hunker creek 

came to light early on Thursday morn - 
ing. The happy parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. STâïhérsbn, living on the hydnraiic 
concession next to the Hillside road 
house. The little girl is lusty and 
strong and weighelj ten pounds.

INTERESTED IN BIBLE.

had THE BOARD
bv. f

were jumped by the new comers ; this 
difficulty affects probably five claims on 
the'creek. It is true that after the mi
ners’ meeting, no claims, exceeding 
1000 feet in length were located; neitb 
er were any powers of attorney used. 
No complaints are made against the re
corder. He has the confidence of the 

of his district. '
J. H. Joslin has visited Jack 

Wade, and, speaking of the condition of 
affairs there, he said :

“The titles to a number of claims are 
clear and undisputed ; but many other 
properties will be involved in litiga
tion. The difficulties originated at the 
time when the creek was discovered. 
The miners expect to have -a term of 
court at Eagle City next summer, and 
then their differences will'be litigated. 
There has been no trouble over these 
questions of title. As a «acral rule, 
tne party who jumped a fpjetion on a 
1300 foot claim, may proceed with his 
development, while the original locator 
will confine operations to the -1000 
feet, which is undisputed. Such is the 
state of facts relative to the claim 
owned by my brother, Mr. Falon Jos
lin. His developments do not interfere 
with those of the man who jumped 320 
feet of the claim, and vice versa Next 
summer, the contentions will be.settled 
in court. Some claims, which have 
proven rich, are now in litigation ; the 
interested parties having filed their pa,, 
pers in ^he United States court at Sitka.

The country in the viejnity of Jack 
Wade is broken and i 
not that ideal placer a 
one sees in the Dawson/district.

There seem to be two pay streaks on 
Jack Wade creek ; one/on the right lim
it and one on the left limit. That on 
the right limit yield^ veiy coarse gold ; 
the paystreak on th£ left limit is con
fined to fine gold, similar to the quality 
of the output of the K londike district, 
i-These 
ed for a

z
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our Liquors ire me Finest Mme.
cafe Attached.

MnStirT1" mnnaiwn*

mir*US Emperor of China Manifesting Great 
Pleasure Over Its Stories. —

!

whom theÏ
-

Kemember the location.

North of Monte Carlo, First Avenus.
—F- A. E : 1Tr

Sole Agents
’FOR

fc.r Schütz Beer.
THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE 

FAMOUS.

BUY A BARREL.

City Marketlar,: It has 
■once which

It. —;—
Planche told this story of an Irishman 

who was driving a mail coach. He ob 
served him to be tying his neck up in 
the voluminous folds ot his comic 
and remarked, “You seem to be taking 
very good care of yéurself, my friend. ’’;

,fOch, to be re„ I am, sir,” answer 
ed th«^ driver, what’s all the world to 
a man when hi» wife’s a widdy?”

As He“THIN^LETS.” GEISMAN & BAUER, Props.
Second Ave., Bet, Second aod Third Sb.

Freshest, finest, fattest beef. P°rk 
ton In Dawson. W holesale and retail, upej1! • 
prices to restaurants, steamboats and nowa .

[By 0thmar.]
If one could get Faith he would se 

cure a triune for she embraces hope and 
charity.

Wi
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can.
The decolette dress is Dawson doesn’t 

come as high as the dressmaker’s bill 
for making It I

À IR-TIGHT HEATERS AND ♦ 
A »—ROADHOUSE RANGES

have been uncover- 
wentv claims.

On account of the disputes respecting ^

i2u"{£. iîr, vuss <• ' ssssin properties on Wade. I think that all keeP9 a man frotil wor3e vices.

that the district will ixptMÜeeSA in dust with the same weighta^^*
• able boom in every branch of business. ”

When Judge Johnson visited tht|ffow- 
er Yukon last summer, he said that île 
would make every endeavor To hold 
terms of court next season at Eagle,
Circle and Nome. Initial steps have 
been taken to induce the central gov
ernment at Washington to appoint an 
additional federal judge for the district 

-of Alaska, whose jurisdiction shall be 
comprised of the lower Yukon country.
It is not improbable that this appoint
ment will be made before the ice goes 
out next spring. At all events, it is 
««tain that congress, at its ncr*.session 
will consider favorably an increase in 

H the judiciary of Alaska.
Will It FreneT

It will suipriae many of our outside 
to learn that in the Klondike 

country are any amount of open wells 
—many of them open and supplying 
water the year round. The experiment 
being made by Col. Word in supplying 
water to Dawson through pipes all'win
ter is being watched with much inter-

------- est. The pipes are not deeply in the
ground, and the frost has already pen
trated to a pinch greater depth, yet by

yet taken place. Infeed it isi^ssi- -hop.
bje to freeze them under present condi- N.me .Ump^d^.rW th “•ndle'

pay streaks 
distance of

Rudolph Ka 
City drug stc 

• turn of mind, 
ment of drugAT,..,Strong Bank Notes.

MM! ÈEÏ 8 61IW many another 
/ »* steamer at 

necessary ,to
So firm is the texture of a genuine 

Bank of England noté that burning can 
liardly destroy it. The authorities have 
in-à little glazed frame thé remains of 
note which was in the great fire of Chi
cago. Though completely charred and 
d>lack, the note is sufficiently legible to 
establish its genuineness and be cashed.

Fraiit Street, Dawson. 7 scow. It was 
had made the 
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thirds of outfil 
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D. A. SHINDLER,— As long as men and women inhabit 
the Klondike the recording angel will 
continue to add to his collection of lies. Hardware • • • 

Building MaHH*
PAINTS, OILS,^GLASS, LA«M**

Some women think it would be great 
fun to lay back in the barber chair and 
get shaved, but they haven’t the face to 
try it.

Did you ever notice that when a 
woman—an old maid especially—buys a 
-chair she always selects one with two 
arms to it.

::: Eddy stone. ——
.The smallest inhabited island in the 

world is that on which the Eddystone 
lighthouse stands. At low water it is 
30 feet in diameter. At high water the 
lighthouse, whose diameter at the base 
is 28% feet, completely 
inhabited by three persons.

i
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“Count Cai 
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...ffpEWRITINfl...v': Several of Dawson’s actreseses have - 
married for money and not as a guaran
tee of good faith. I know of several 
ladies in town who are.not actresses 
who are willing to do the same thing.

From Alpha to Omega.
A little miss,
A little kiss,

- A little bliss, ,
A wedding—that is splendid ; 1 

A little jaw,
A little law,
Back home to ma,

And, lo! the tropble’s ended.

■> ';
Office In Green’s Grocery ♦

ORAM»"*:

HERE’S HOW.R< ited.
“And-how did you come to marry 

him?”
“I didn’t come to marry him,” an

swered the womanly little woman in
dignantly, “he came to marry 
Chicago Poet ~

STILL AT THE SAME OLD STA»0

Chisholm’s Sal<S*>Couldn’t Say.
v Is your husband in line for promo
tion?”

me.”—
Drop Around and Crack a 
. .. . Ton Chisholm, rtop’tT “I don’t know, ’ ’ doubtful ly answered" 

the young woman who bad married a 
tie. ‘Since they mwried Mr. Hodley ’ 

so there don’t seem - to .be very many 
promotors around. Wadaington Star.

“And was no physician in attendance 
on yom husband in bis last sickness?’’

“No, he died a natural death !Un- 
sere Gesellschaft.

ATWOOD & CANTtl

fm - Jacqueline <3 
_ affairs on the
pz becomes rem

tainingty of t
__  . Jn»t thin
m n,8bt. “two

JiL-i-'—,.r. ..Photographers
Alaskan Views, Outdoor Portraiture. ^ 

f " , ing.and Supplies for amateuie^^g
TliilUweiiiR, Opp. fir-Flw*6’*

Dswsen, Y. T.

m z Another Foul Slander.
‘‘What does he do for a living? ~ 

Nothing, He’s on the detective 
foibl, —Chicago Timçe-Herald. *
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IffSSffSïfS WORK N I ILLS.
Then rich claim owners would come to lK
town,, And àayLMpÉijfcij^jirlvnepe to" . -■ ..... ■J|^MU|UU|U^JJ_^_i ,
SI*«nt *i' idd‘,„ SB'S’3 As Reported from Monte Cristo, 

wi4fîÏÏ^i«SS^KM Hester and Gold Run.

have my yvinnmg ways fallen into 
desuetude ; yet, this week? s percentage
will not pay my laundry bill “How Machinery Will Be Used Generally in 
do you account for it?” She asked by
way of conclusion. Ï7 Conducting Operations on the

The persons to whom ;tbe Question was Principal Creeks. Z 
addressed bad to pass it up.!

- - *** 1 ; . Winter work on the creeks is pro-
The funniest thing in Dawson was grossing actively. The trails are in

mrsssft *** **«-. - -
Fritz bought the finest bicycle he could encountered in t-ansporting machinery 
get—a racer geared up to 74: Nothing and supplies from Dawson. The prin
ts too good for Fritz, and if he could cipal claims have employed their forces 
have got one geared to 100, he would of ànen for the season. Unquestionably, 
have taken it just as quick, let the cost !«*« dumps will be taken out this 

The stroller has seen many strange be what it Would - . Winter than there have been during any
things -on the Yukop an^ hia drupk Fritz wheeled his maehine onto the of the past yaara. Tbia wi tt bc due to, fci ^ _

strange drinks, but never until gkar street itrfront of tire Mg «Span- the improved methods of mining which «We Tsylw
___day week ran up against bean pie. jes and essayed to climb it. Of course will prevail this season, on all of the Hv i^way Talyor hasnot y« p
It happened on No, 5 above on Hunker. a8 fast as he got upon one side he fell «ch properties. It isalso true tlwt tne V HKSi whtch he ag on

Josie._ S|ie yharmi ng young daughfeiLoff 0n the other, nW friends went to many - claim»,, which aotfH-ag bè any ot »e contattan 
of the foreman, is lately from the oul- his assistance and steadied the machine worked profitably m the past wjH be op- he ’ c.Ld to nrïnt to l
side and/dccupies“herself in minister while be mounted. erated to advantage this y^terwjth ”«»8-eed topre^nt toanj

the material comforts of the men "Let her go!” sbtinted Fritz in a tone steam thawçrs Many expect that the notbeat by ten miles in th 
Éàer^Jatber. Sunday; ia,, -of- of vofariiriigcrT^^ introductioa of iWeBTniry^wfn hin. „

_ . an occasion for a little more to fthoot the rapids. materially the' value é ali .ground,
Z&»rate spread than usual, not the They gave him-a above, his fçet which contains any ptdepecte at all.------ 53g5aKîi??»

ZleasTof the change.) being an additional caught the pedals and he was flying MONTE URISTO. Tati™ ”q hTin^h, verv h!
piece or pie, such as^ ; ’ mother used to along Front street faster than his best There has hèén mncfa dOBbt respecting of trim witbwind like a home,
make.” Now, it so happened on Sun- dog team ever carried him. The only the richness of ôtante Cristo hill. Un- The impressible Tavlor ie trying to
day that the recently fallen snow pre difference between Fritz on a sled and doubtedIv thefe hive been some very conmiefe «half a down matches while

Z 1 seated a most tempting opportunity for Fritz on a machine, was that on the rich pans of dirt washed ; but in many waitimr for this one to come off He is
f\r I sleighing, provided, of course, some wheel .he proceeded in a peculiar spiral instances the rich pay is spotted, and is trying to close a waver to beat a bicycle

i* young gallant looked at the matter in fashion. He would head straight for found i*i small pockets. No uniform to the coast and another one to beet a 
the same light. The opportunity was the sidewalk, and just as triends were l*nor regular pay streak of great value horse -
not wasted. The young man, the horse preparing to call the ambulance, with ha9 been uncovered. The most damag- ------———. _ Z
and the cutter duly put in an appearance an agonized expression on his face he jng tact against this locality rejliat Another Lost rlan.
during the process of pie making, would get the dummed thing turned and neariy every claim has changed hands pmma t Cook of No. 1HW Henry

Z Dinner was served and each hungry would rush for the precipitous river during the past year. However, ther3 .treet San Francisco. Cal., has addreee-
einer thrilled with a perceptible thrill bank in a most alarming fashion. At are many properties of great value. ed a letter to ludtre Wood of the 8eat-

I to observe the thickness and profusion last the N. A. T. store» loomed Mr. Will jam Barr anoothU recently* ijolyakon Tranenortation Co., asking
I of the delicacy which was to finish off his right. He saw them distinctly purchased the Baldwin claim. One fty concerning Joseph M.
I the hearty meal. Meanwhile the jingle enough long before he got there. shaft.has been sunk to bedrock, and the McGee formerly in the employ ot
I of sleigh bells apprised tbenKpf the de- “Haw !” shouted Fritz, -thinikng for results have been moat gratifying to judge Wood’s company. Anyone know-

■ parture of the pie-maker, V a minute his dogs were running away owners. They claim three feet of pay jn„ anything of the present whereabouts
F.. Jack, the hungriestof themen.count- with him. “ Haw ! haw It/Can’t you dirt, part of which wtil run $2 to the of Mr McGee is requested
1 ed the quarters of pie and exultantly ap- haw?” and his face assumed a more and pan. , cate with Mias Cook.
I prised his cdfnpanions of the fact that more anxious expression as the balky The claim owned by George Mauson
I there was a little more than two quar- machine carried him closer.and closer & Co.,.is considered to be one of the

ters of pie apiece. Ted thought they to a row of buildings which "would re- richest in this vicinity. Before the 
had best slight the beef so as to make quire a balloon tp surmount. freeze-up last fall the owners are said to
the pie more comfortable. Tom guessed - * Whoa ! Back ! ! Haw!!!” but it have rocked $120 per day to the rocker
he didn’t want any soup; “it fills up was no use. Though an open roadway out of three feet and a half of gravel.

L so, you know. ’ ’ ———-------  —-----------  -was in front. Fritz took a “header”
By a strange unanimity they all agamst the sidewalk, landing all in a ducting operations on a portion of it ; 

reached the pie stage together. Nine heap with a long slide, but all unhurt they are engaged now in sinking one 
heaping quarters were piled on nine and “right side up with care.” hole, which hae attained a depth of 50
empty plates and nine mouths simul- “J don’t understand,’ said Frtjz, feet, and they expect to reach bedrock 
taneously closed on nine goodlwsec- “why I couldn’t steer away from those at 75 feet. A number of lays have 
tions of pie. A comical look of dismay buildings when I wanted to so strongly, been let on the claim. Messrs. Heater, 
spread itself over nine weather beaten By the aid of friends be mounted Hardwick and Capt. Waud ôf the steam• 
visages and nine voices said something again, missed an engine and boiler just er Ora have one of the lays. They will 
that sounded like “What the hotel.Bill? by a hair’s breadth, when he made up operate with machinery, and are very 

p, / What the hotel?’ Nine knives lifted his mind that escape was impossilbe; confident of success. Mr, Hilcher, the 
‘ nine top crusts and nine pairs of eyes grazed the fire alarm tower, cut a 4og merchant.of Dawaotty *i*> haw a lay on 

v peered into the interior. team in two, scared the driver out of a piece of the property. He has moved
When the sleigh riders came back the his basket: sleigh ; tried to climb the N. his machinery to the claim and will 

nine plates were still occupied by the A. T. Co.’s pile of coal ; stareted twice commence working in a very abort 
nine pieces of pie. Investigation be- over - the river bank; made a bee line time. Another lay has been let to 
tween the crusts showed—Oh, horroi! for a telegraph post ; turned round so Messrs. McDonald and Dunham, who 
0 temporal! „ - suddenly that lie was going south when have almost completed preparation» for

We draw the curtain except to explain when he wanted to go north ; went up winter’s work.
I that the fair Josie jjrotests that the dish Fourth street whçn First avenue was The Flanagan property, the north side TtlN* AWMIue, nr. First 

washer is to blame, and must certainly uis route ; got tangled up with a team of of which adjoins the Manaon claim, is Call on us lor freighting,
have put the beans in the stewed fruit horses ; run a pedestrian' down ; tqok beipg worked by Anderson & Co., the /-■■■■ /

two somersaults; scared three ladles owners., They have rich prospecta, and ni j ,
into running away; wobbled so baalv plenty of gravai. BrfanâftOMSstiùoa |^UTIKCl Kat0t1t
that he traveled a mile in going .>00 are being conducted oo tbe “cLwchen
feet tried to get into (he A. E. were- claim, which H«* ta/t of Ihe HasadS Cd>pn rn THflWl fl O’* 
houses; ran upSn the sidwalks when he property. , , 3lCtt,n 1 llttVV'1*®
wanted to keep the street: doubled on Kern & Co. are working * laige 
his track every 100 yards when he want- force of men onjrbat is known ae the
ed to go straight ; lost bis pedals in go- Frenchman’s claim.'Good pay hew been ^^
ing down grade add believed ft was all stmekuon this particular property.
uo with him ; caught his heel in the Bonnifieid 8t X5a. are operatin* wfthj^
chain • steered right'when ne should have maçbinery and ere taking out rich pay;
steered left-in fact did the thousand Their claim is immediately west of the ...
and one things which a fellow does Manson property, ' . CAN BE SEEN AT THE
when be tries fenr ‘the first time to ride Thé Heigh cilia, wMeh (ioro Chisholms)
the bicvcle. Meanwhile hie face under- so well la* winter» if now owned by fid yor ggi9 al 

4wait a vivid i«»rtrayal of altC._ L„. 1 McConnell; he is preparing to work it
emotions from buoyant hope to blank this season, 
despair ; from placid benevolence to 
malevolent bate; from dwipondency to 
triumph ; from quivering fear to con
quering hauteur ; from abject misery to 
effervescent jojtz fro* direct alarm to 

„ - brilliant boldness ; from sorrowful anxi-
Count Carbonneau ? Did you say t to jubilant assurance ; from joy to 

£<*»« Carbonneau?’ said Mr. Justice so>row_iiii fact the whole gamut of pas- 
Dugas, one day to the Stroller. “You sions and emotions, brought out in rap 
can publish it over my signature that -4 succession as only a bicycle in the 
ne is no more a count than you or I. hands of an amateur can bring them out.

Why, the last time I met him was a The stroller, in justice to Fritz, has 
year ago in Montreal. I Was magistrate to record that he has now mattered hi* 
then and he came to me, as per ordi- new steed, and never tells it to mush 
nance, to secure a saloon license. You ”gee. ” and when he goes into a 
can put that, too, over my singature, if tor, has not been heard to command 
ycu like. He’s French Canadian ; bis machine to “lie down” for at least 
There is no title of cdunt belongs to him , jour days by actual count— 
at all. Quote me as your authority, » -5—r----- -——, -
for knowing him as ' do, I should __ “ Her Hands Full, z i nni n run
[eel that possibly I w s slightly to . .ityhat a vetv large mouth Miss Fan . m œ

-, .-w—^ nié TÏtobieter has !” . r.-WNWF18 f vï fî /1A/.

-Jacqueline deptucètts «Si hui °v“
Yukon. Occasionally she Pia,n Dealer.- M far m No. 7ft. $Miine prospects

rem»»»*cent and talks enfer- Ftrlt^uw <aod« only. Mohr AWttksns. I have been ü** Bmup at No.
of atliff 'iiyi -.-i"i^r ^ t58. Thia is ul|a^'*|ee of whitman

^^frrH^at-tfainte'rrf'Ttr^-she * » gulch,- which mm at No. JH on the
• night, “two years, ago the dance hail meut of tkeTsugget t-xprees. . «----- _»-----^ 1

5. m
Many clair 
machinery.
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The
__ _ T:m Hall is a well-known character.
r Uwfc been in the Yukon country for

weeks ago, he left Dawson on one 
i fhe up river steamboats. His inten

tions were to take a trip to the States, 
Ind to spend the winter m visiting the 
Principal cities Upon reaching Ben- 
nett be changed his mind respecting 
nie dans and took passage on a retcra
iner steamer to Whitehorse. At the lat- 
tergpW he Warded the W. S. Strat- 
ton When the boat was wrecked at 
Liwvn he started for Dawson with 
Capt McLean, abd reached here last 
Wednesday. Jim says that he will 
never again attempt to leave the Yukon.

. * * / v

Interest in the 
foot face gi 

aspirant for honor 
for dollars—is Moi 
adventurous young I 
somewhat of a far" 
years ago by trend 
on a wager from Pai 
tance of 1007 mile 
won, and it was wh 
met another globe 
present contestants 
please, Thoerner. ! 
of Thoerner in Th 
hunted him up and 1 
$100 forfeit, has gon 
the race. Like Tho 
testants, he ia of at 
confident of success
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Take the Girl for a Sleigh Ride,

am your win an ouTtm.

ÜET A CUTTER AND ENJOY LIFE
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I Rudolph Kallenborn, of the Dawson 
! City drug store, is of a philosophical 
r (turn of mind. He had a large consign- 
I- ment- of drugs coming in, which like 

many another man’s goods, got left by 
|: /The steamer at Bennett, until it became 
fjtr, necessary ,4o bring it on down in a 
[ scow, ft was Entrusted to a man who 

had made the trip so many times that 
he believed "himself infallible, and he 

I therefore guaranteed safe delivery. One 
F day, when the ice looked bad m front 
I ^Dawson, Kallenborn got a telegram

“Wrecked.at Whitehorse. Lost two- 
! thirds of outfit. What shall I do?”
6 As quick as Kallenborn could write

he penned the following answer :
I “Sink the other third ancLbe d—d. ” 
r > ♦ * :..v
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ASS, LAMP HESTER CREEK. " 
Many properties on this credt, Whitt 

empties into. Hanker at No. «0 below, 
wifi be worked during the present win
ter. There are aboeiggO eieims on Hea
ter. Those front No. 1 to No. 10 will 
be thoroughly prospected.

- Some pieces of groowt in thta iocsoal- 
ity have proven v-hiable. The hi I laide, 
Mr of if*. 10, uwuad tar Mr. Limirie 
considered rich. Recently he also ac-

8, and- be ex-

ARCTICIQOS, -■ ocroT,
s««l a™.. SMt .1 TkM SL

!.. Î ;s. . -‘‘v .-■■•■ z

*

:
IN0...

grocery

Mining Maquired creek claim No.
to work it successfully this 

claim No.'7 is one of the beat 
properties in thia vicinity. The dirt 
has panned 75 cents. A ndmbr of lây- 

! men are «wating on Hatter ; bet nan 
general rule, th$ ground is being devel- 

| oped by owners. -

&iAME OLD 8TAHD

Saldbn
Bottle. Bole Agents tor the MoVICKKBlek a 

prop’r zaa w , - ,
untwel

'Birds, Maui mal» end Game Head*hern...
oft ral tors.-.

Third Ave., Bet.
Dai T.
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,

, te Nugget front of Front street stores, it is tgl 
amusing to note that the worst blockad 
ed portion of the entire street i8 ji 
front of the government buildings eotil 
of town. By the gold commissio,

senseless regulation.; The seizing by 

the government of all the vacant clai/hs 
and fractions on Dominion and their 
sale by the government for $18,050, did 
not pay the printing and advertising 
bills, let alone the clerk- hire. It ^speak, and he was

served, and the machinery was wanted 
for the Klondike: While yet distant 
some 600 miles, viz., at Bs^jptt, the 
customs officers, in the performance of 
their duty, “held him up,” so tp

r r t.a seeks) 
1-WEEkLY

I

Publishers
.Associate Editor................ And Fined Fi 

saultii
«....

office the wagons and sleighs hâve I *" 
crowded out to the

IN RATES
simply delayed the development of 
those claims; placed them into the

about $3000 before being allowed to 
brave the treacherous and icy waters of 
the Yukon. He lost all three scows and 
their contents, but escaped -with his 
life. The loss was something like $35- 
000, pins the duty. Would it be more 
than right if the $3000 was refunded, 
since the point of destination was Daw
son, and the stuff never arrived and 
never can ? .

..134 00 

.. 12 DO very edge of the | 
bank by firewood and other irapedi 
inenta until it will be a marvel if some 
one does not get seriouly spilled one 0 
these dark bights. *

............
in êîtjr (In advance. 2 00

8.............................................. possession of non-resident speculating 
henchmen of the government, and 
formed one more link Miffee chain of 
evidence which" proves the Sihon gov - 
ernment ( Laurier proves to be a nonent-

Queen vs. Sell) 
Slavin Unal 
ment of $3

Y. NOVEMBER 15. 1899.WEDNEW'S I,
= ==

. „ r ejert its advertising apace at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 

• 'dilation.- THE KLONDIKE NVGQET asks a 
od figure for its space and in justification thereto/ 

. arantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

Ob Monday the 
• Harry Davis was 

tice Dugas, in 
was

PERSONAL MENTION,

ity) to be utterly heartless, utterly Be 
yond all sense of right ; utterly gi 
over to spoliation ; disgustingly gre$^y ; 
villianously indifferent to the future 
good-of the Dominion ; wedded to the 
policy of the enrichment of self and

: IV. Postmaster Hartman spent Sunday 
the Forks. - at prisoner
i.^pi,ÿ«8ÆnrS”:”io” a 

Æ.-S1W tss *** » I Ær *,W.-O-fUk.-t, Eldorado i,a I * t'St,“°ny 
guest at the Hotel McDonald. ’ I Reinert, George

Matt Webber, _ a claim owner on I Thompson and G
Quartz creek, is a* visitor to Dawson. ■ accused was not

Mrs. Harland came from Dominion I **’ ?^iÆr1fdld 
"“n,'y "”d h visl,i"8 friend, i„ ,fc I

mtie credit üpo 
Pete Iversoon, who owns four of the Pavilion inbest daims on 'Gold “Run, is Visiting L Lyes for it clt 

the city. ■ , eat ire trouble ori
M. J. McNeil, from No. 3 below up. I domineering, ove:

per on Dominion, is stopping at the 1 brutal, bull headt
McDonald. ^ i It seems that or

Pete McDonald is suffering with a vember first, Dav
relapse of sickness. He is in a precw- (trunk, fell asleep
lous condition. SIH™ the faro tables.

was engaged in s 
Wing room. He 
The latter paid i 
and the porter th 
drunken man anc 
seat. A scuffle 
Reinert succeeded 
to the floor. C 
Davis soon afterw 
the stud table, wl 
several, hours, 
the afternoon, I 
walked to the s 
engaged in carryi 
Davis to stand a 
The latter refused 
vile names and th

ven

There is a very good prospect ahead 
that the river will remain open in 
Çilàdès dttnhg the entire winter. Ordi- 

. , . ■ . ----- - . ... ■■ ^ narily the Yukon closes as a result of

—“eu-;;: —'r~ yr;;i
of Canada, and given over to prdetryen
.hid, ■ in ftticinat^ times ! can seil t lie tijt S* the
of empires a, grenT as the British, of nver iams’ the is °l”n wlt“ ,or
which Canada forms a part. No one *"*»*«"<« !*»**«' «>“• 
here believe, for , moment that the •>»«_.««mred belo. Forty.

mile, and as was published jn our last
issue, the Yukon is open for a distance 
of 125 miles, beginning at a point 
about 10 miles below that town. Inso
far as this particular stretch of wafer is 
concerned, steamboats might just as 
well be plying upon it âs not. In the 
opinion of old times it is quite likely 
that the portion of the river mentioned 
will remain open for the greater part, 
if not for the whole of the winter. How 
•many similar stretches occur in the 
lower counrty is a matter of conjecture, 
but it is altogether probable that many 
miles of th Yukon will not close dur
ing the present winter.

THOSE NEW REGULATIONS.
As told in a recent issue, the govern-'

e

official notification. By the provisions 
of the amendments, a claim can be 
renewed upon payment of $200 in lieu 
ot three months’ work

..

on the claim.
The concensus of opinion appears to 

be that the new taw will have a tenden 
Cy to depopulate the country of work
ingmen. Under the old law, the repre
senting of the 13 000 recorded claims 
furnished a field for working men 
which made their services in' much de

government purposes honestly disposing 
of the thousands of claims which it is 
thus to acquire. When the government 
says it will dispose of them fairly, forj- 
what they will bring, people look at 
each other and smile knowingly. Not 
a grant; not a concession; not a sale, 
has been honestly made in this vast

Duncan McTavish is ill with typhoid 
fever and is being treated at the Good 
Samaritan hospital.

Harry Finkiert left here on Monti 
to visit hja claim, No 2 below tegjl 
discovery on Dominion.

Capt. Fenn, who has been confined 
for some time in Doctor Botirke’s ho* 
pital, is now convalescent.

Andy Young, jr., the son of the gen
eral carrier of The Nugget, is conva
lescing from his recent attack of sick
ness. 1

If; mand during the representation period.
It requires but a superficial knowl

edge ot the creeks to convince one that 
many a hundred working men have 8u<Iden 'Change of heart in men given 
thus been placed in possession of„ oyer body and soul to duplicity ? 
comfortable “grub stake, ’ ’ who woult 
have been left without one but for the 
labor representation clause of the pres 
ent regulations.

Holders of bunches of claims wil

■

country. How then are we to expect a

EXPANSION THE ISSUE.
Silver and gold as political issues 

seem to have taken a back seat in the

Mrs. Ramps Peterson is one of the 
recent arrivals in Dawson. Her hus
band, not expecting her return this 
year, started for Nome some two months 
ago. _________

If you want to reach your home with 
a memento in time for Christmi s, don’t 
forget the date—November 16th.

When at the windlass don’t cough. 
Use Reid & Co.’s cough cure. First 
avenue.

HP
f stSick Davis twio 

latter drew a 45-ci 
SBd brought down 
upon the porter 
deep and painful 
entered the buildi 
and Davis "Wes 
claimed that Davi 
fore any blows wt 
timon y was con&ic 
reason that it was 
witnesses for the c 
everely censured 

drunken man, anc 
on a charge of as 
been dealt with 1 
The lust ice infer 
Reinert, that a bv 
men/to drink she 
patrons when thex 
orderly.

Davis was fount 
lined the sum of ÿ 
/George f.. Gra 

r/wme-McCaot, w 
p nesses for the 

loaned Davis the 
his fine.

States and their place has been largely 
occupied with the proposition of exci
sion and anti-expansion, or as the Dem
ocrats prefer to term it, imperialism 
and anti-imperialism, y- 

T^ie latest diepatcdits from Manila in
dicate thdt

naturally welcome the payment of $200 
in lieu of labor representation, though 
it occurs to us that in the consequent 

| depopulation of the country, the oppor- 
| tunities to dispose of their holdings 

will become proportionately less, and 
will moie than Counterbalance the ad-

Constahle Gregory, the officer station 
ed at Selwyn -at the time of the Stratton 
disaster, has asked for and will be 
granted an investigation into his con
duct toward the passengers of the ill- 
fated steamer. Constable Gregory is, 
by all means, entitled to such an inves- 
tigation. The statements which have

X
The Eagles Entertain.

At Brand’s gymnasium on last Sunday 
evening, a most enjoyable social event 
was tendered by the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles. An orchestra ot eight pieces, 
under the leadership of Prof. Harry 
Warnock, rendered excellent music. ... 
President D. W. Semple of the Eagle’s 
Social Club, occupied the chair, and 
acquitted himself ot Iris official duties 
in a most pleasing manner.

The musical and literary features ef-----
the occasion were solos by the Messrs. 
O’Brien, Marion and Vivian and Messrs Ê 
O’Brien, Rooney, Mulligan, Kelly and 
Long. Conchita and Messrs. Tozier and 
Maurettus gave recitations. Eddie fM

some instrumental selections, anil the 
little girl entertained the guests- with ' 
one ot her inimitable dances. Refresh
ments were served, and the enjovable 
social was not terminated till midnight
The London Klondike Development 

Co., Ltd.
Norice is hereby given that Mr. W.

Joel is no longer connected with the - 
above company and the undersigned is 
the sole representative foi the Yukon 
•territory.

Dawson, Nov. 0, ’99.

We will show you our coff drops and 
let you sample them. Reid & Co.i 
chemists.

-Investors, see “For Sale’’ column.
Fine lamps at Mohr A Wtltens’.

Aguinaldo is basing his 
hopes of ultimate victory largely upon 
the expectation of the growth and final

■

vantages given by being able ter repre
sent by a cash payment. ■
I Again.

triumph of the anti expansion senti
ment in the States. He has issued 
eral manifestos to his followers pro 
claiming as a fact that the Filipinos 
need hold out only until the general 
elections of next year, when a complete 
overturning in American politics will 
take place and the Aguinaldo sympa
thizers will come to power. 11--

Influenced by this delusion, his fan-

been published were all made by people 
of undoubted standing in theNotwithstanding that in 

many cases the representation labor was 
purely a farce, no bona fide working of 
the claim being attempted, yet the Sum 
total of the prospecting which resulted 
must have played no unimportant part 
in the rapid development of the various 
creeks.

But of all the cold-blooded stabs at a 
BgF new,y hor~ the government’s

-----18 decision to take over to it-
claims is the 

Blinded by greed, ex
it of stupidity by avar- 

Its to convince

sev-
commun-

ity, who could possibly have no other
Wr

wm object in view aside from a desire to
see the actual facts brought to light.' 
Some of these statements reflect very 
strongly upon th<* constable, both as to 
his qualities as a member of the mount
ed police and his instincts QUEEN 

The trial of the 
was piTstpon 

vember 21st. Jos* 
of receiving prope 
*j|ire been _ 
lîon Works hy Jai 

* a^etnpted to ei 
; *Joe, but was reca 
I tin SâTürd

*>1I dispose of O’ 
«eding with that

| 1 thibau

The defendant i 
cau*e was brought 
!nPplejnentarv pre 
•8°..: the plâinti: 
*8*ipst the defend 
^ promissory note. 
* j to realize on 
î!?00,Monday th

ÏÏ ,h« k v,a«
°raer was made in

as a man.
pTS. V The Nugget iras>rt tllèîr leader nre

in bis hopeless contest w . to take snap judgment . in the matter
Aguinaldo is basing his expectations *°d wiabea only to see justice done, 

upon an exceedingly unstable founda- *rhe real facts will all be brought 
tion. Despite the croakings and agita- the coming investigation,

* 'ame properly placed.

sto;
out at 

and therioted to the p 
ice, it will 
the government that I

tion of the omnipresent peace-at-any- 
price party, the American people wifi 
not / support a#y movement looking 
toward a withdrawal from the Philip- 
)ines. The American government 

drawn unwittingly into the contest 
with Aguinaldo, and 
dued

requ

—the 
goose which lays them the golden eggs.
Sifton confessed in the late relator* 
parliament that the Klondike had coy- 
trbuted a round million of a surprlus to

Ilia a matter for general congratula
tion that a legitimate drama such as has 
been running at the Opera /house during 
the past week cay be successfully placed 
upon the boards in Dawson. The Nug
get is of the opinion that public taste 
in Dawson Js - as elevated as elsewhere,

DE.

J. C. LIDDLE, 
Hotel McDonald.was

m -,
until he is suh-the revenues of Canada in the first vear 

of its existence. The figures in our 

possession show that surplus to have 
been many times that amount. Never
theless, taking him at his own figures, 
it is self-evident to all that a new conn- 
try which, in its first year of life, could 
contribute a cool million of yaorplya, 
was a lusty infant, capable in its more 
mature youth of pouring a continuous
uTlrIth ,nt°^Canadian coffers. I government woikçd an unjustifiably 

n sqe * law as the present one this hardship., Here are the facts, and our 
country would never have been settled readers <ftB mmr tn thsjr own oowei»- & 
as now; and under such a law it will sions. Gates was coming to Dawson 
receive a backset from which it will with thrëe scow loads of machinery 
never recover until the repeal of the Their destination was Dawson, be it ol*t

'■ ' IBM

rtbçre can be no alteration in the 
govermae^a *titude. The few entbua- . BH
lasts who arexoyiag tyrenny .nd itQ. of 8 legitimate character,

pro^rly staged and produced, will be 
generally preferred to the low order of 
vaudeville that ordinarily has prevailed 
in the town. Had the Two Orphans 
been produced in a house to which 
ladies could properly be taken, Dawson 
woqld Compare very favorably, from an 

'Smu

a
perialism are doing more to prolong the 
war than any other single: influence.

? Qawson’s Modern Hotel. J 1<etter at this ot

Dawsonhiye
i mu

.^ahLbhtu:»»,
*uchSUInmw a,,d

-

Some men are not given to logic, but 
it only requires a child's mind to gijup 
the îàct that in colleçting $3000 in duty 
from Humboldt Gates, the Canadian

i The Hotel McDonald
I Eleclr|c Light, Belle, Hot Air and all 

modern conveniences. _
, HkST gl^SS IN EVERY PARTICUBAR.
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MIS ED ME ÂsSSSSSS---- arsèraHrîÿSS »“=-:v.si.:si:
Phed Fifty Dollars for As- ^ ZSZ&ÏST&Ü?* sif'

sMttlOî Reinert. - fcarWiSiSt STS?

the southwest corner n£ Third «««sent to enforce them. When and then
sotitb and Fifth avenue has teen h.^nî lavV!tood in tbc way of the perpetration proper Can 
up into a substantial business block °f th)s million-dollar steal thè property their dis»
It include» Avery’s store on the coined was d,sl*onestly withheld from free land. We 
the Klondike meat market Ball’s harf applicants until the obnoxious the whole,
war: store and Grief's rmrfittirm oltlh law whit»;*favored the common miner much as is human nature 
lishment frontin^on Thkd^streS" was rea°Lved <>nt of existence. When « large, and if the fact.
Fronting on the8 Fifth avln,,«> f mÎ ! Protcsts & the robbery reached the head brought home to them a stm 
Watson’! store, a small store adio mnv °f th,e government at Ottawa, the blame will be applied at the polls, 
and a new ™ la,d «P»» the obliging shoulders of i>icUeD8 ^ha|tesnearT
8ood busmess8 hi thesi have K ^weTa^ThlVifthi^uttv» ^«1 cSda^ïndT ’ "

Theowd» Mr! LR *Wata,“ mCstte lo°k jt this time’ the Ukcso( jt should ^HsUnas cards at 
enjoying^ haUaomeinmme ” renU th?tP~m^ & v „ ,
as a reward for his foresight business “W1 * have!. been <lu,cted unttl 400 Yukort Cot
enterprise and faith in Dawson's future. £r'| ^IL’keredho! tow Commiasior>er Ogu

\*X£i£toZ “* “>■ Cl.rn.nt, , 

or home will do well to visit that ?Hs Iîu! 8eneral P«blic, and it ij time that committee appointed- 
trict before purchasing eîsewbere ar? Is. frdm Newfound- in8 committee, met on lastsgg 2 trr\:when be gravely stood up in the last wiILhc submitted to the 

house of parliament ary assured that «Wllÿ Twaday. 
body of men that “on his word” the Eliza Laron has 
wrongs complained of in this territory f*njr acrooss the X 
were aH tfcfMs of the past, and that of, “”"*er;. ,tIer, r«lue8t has bet 
naught hat honest administration now I referred to the legal adviser, 
obtained m that land of snow and ice. The petition of W. S. Stratton 
Time was when the Canadian mining others, asking that the government con- 
laws, aa developed in British Columbia, 9tr«ct a trail from discovery on Last 
were the admiration of the continent bf Chance to the ridge road, has been 
America. The men who came here in referred to the committee on public 
•W7-H believed themselves invited tq de works, 
velop the counfry and believed they It has been decided 
were to enjoy the just laws which they the legal adviser, that 
had heard so much about. Canadians mtssioner has the option of accepting or

rejecting the advice of the Yukon coun- 
cil on matters affecting federal affairs.
b The St. Andrew'» Society.

On last Saturday evening, a number 
of prominent citizens gathered at the 
McDonald hall for the purpose of organ
izing a St. Andrew's society in Dawson. 
Among those present were Col. Donald 
McGregpr, Or. Alfred Thompson, Dr. 
A. J. McDonald, fp L. McLennan, 
Graham McTavish, Charles Milne, Hob- 
ert O. Henderson, Charles Rogers. D. 
C. McKenzie. W. I\ Smith and Mrs. 
John MCNaught. Col. Donald McGreg- 
or was etuitnnsii of the meeting and 
Dr. Alfred Thompson secretary. It was 
decided to celebrate St. Andrew 
( November With ) with a concert and 
social dance. Messrs. Milne. McLen
nan and Dr. McDonald were appointe!
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â OB Monday the case of the Queen’vs.
I j^any Davis was tried before Mr. Jus

tice Dugas, in the territorial court.
The prisoner was accused of assaulting 
Paul Reinert with a dçadly weapon at 
digger Jim’s pavilion on the first of 
November. The prosecution submitted 
the testimony of three witnesses, Paul 
Reisert, George L. Graham, Theodore 
Thompson and! Getfrge McGregor. The 

accused was hot represented by cofin 
srl, neither did he offer any evidence

m m
««lire trouble originated because of the 
domineering, overbearing- conduct, of A : 
brutal, bull headed porter, v . - -I

It seems that on the morning of No
vember first, Davis, who was stupidly 
drunk, fell asleep in one of^tbe seats at 
the faro tables. Reinertj- the porter, 
was engaged in sweeping out the gam
bling room. He asked Davis to move.
The latter paid no heed to the request 
•né the porter then took hold of t 
drunken man,.and threw him off the 
seat. A scuffle followed, , iff which 
■Reinert succeeded in kflocking DaVis 
to the floor. Others interfered and 
Davis soon afterwards went to sleep 
the stud table, where be remained for 
several hours.
the afternoon, Davis awakened and 
walked to the stove. The porter was 
engaged in carrying wood and ordered 
Davis to stand away from the stove.
The latter refused, each called the other 
vile names and the porter unexpectedly, 
struck Davis twice in the face. Tfie 
latter drew a 45-calibre Colt's revolver- — 
and brought down the butt of it Heavily ‘ 
upon the porter’s head, inflicting a 
deep and painful wound. A policeman 
entered the building just at this time 
and Davis - "Wea arrested. The porter 
claimed that Davis drew the weapon be
fore any blows were struck, but his tes
timony was considered untrije, fur the 
reason that it was contradicted by three 
witnesses for the crown. Justice Dugas 
everely censured Reinert for bullying a 

drunken man, and told the porter that 
on a charge of assault he would have 
been dealt with harshly by the court.
Tte justice informed the complainant 
Reinert, that a business which in tüces 
menjto drink should not mistreat its 
patrt>ns when they become a trifle dls- or/eriy.
J™}? ™ Couiid gu.Uy of assault and thing we have to offer to demonstrate
/reatne sum of »-)U. the utter falseness of every promise or

(jC9llam- we** known as profession of the man who holds this 
— / nr McCool, who was one of foe wit- section in the nollow of his hand, 
y uesses tor the crown, immediately Ottawa-—
I h«°fid Dav‘S lbe mo»eyrreqirtred to jsy Dear Sir : Replying to your letter' »

“S WMEV VS SFrrx * * * I regret very much the diffirf'
yt ivEN X S. SELIX. culty which you speak of has anaéb.

The trial of the case of the Queen vs.1 The gold commissioner sent down a 
^Wkrwas postponed till Tuesday, No-- statement to the effect that tSc iaods l-T 

vember 21st. Joseph Selix is accused which you speak of upon Hunker creek —’
^«Wiving property which is alleged could not be worked by the ordinary 
to have been stolen from the Yukon methods of placer mining, and recom- :*

J iron Works by James O’Day. The lat- mended strongly that a hydraulic lease |* 
tor attempted to escape to the American should be granted for this territory, mm 
r*» °»t was recaptured and returned to The lease was granted upon the gold 
gP®» OfTSaturday: The prowcutlbk commissioner’s certificate and recom eg 
■ill dispose of O’Day’s case before pro- mendation, and it is at the present 
«eaing with that of. Selix. — time impossible for the govern

‘ THIBAUDEAV VS. SLAVIN. recede ’from the Obligations i
The defendant in the" above entitled baTs ^“extr^Telv sorrv to learn that a

■ top^epcntanUp1rLe^fhigstheSofifrrtime n.u™l>er of free miners^ad^ staked their and Americans alike, had participated to make the

I *K0, the plaintiff recured iudvmwt claims upon this creek. * * * * • in the results of the exploration of the occasion. A not bar m»I a«aipst thePdefendant for $3*0 dmfunon In view of what .has taken ?!•«,-i Aladcs, and that the Klondike was Ô0 society will be held at tb
and I I " Promissory imt- The sheriff was have refu*d to ®|low any other leases mi|M acmes Ogilvie’s boundary did not ! at « o’clock Tuewlay evenin*.

<m ■ al)le to realise on the writ of execution for hydraulic mining to be givfen, in geem to offer an insuperable obstacle in —r~
° ’ 1 and on i^ndav the dJîénd»,,t w« «" order that the same difficulty may not the pursuit of wealth James (FDay Capter^.

amined Hs to l,u nronertv Slavfn occur a^ain ,n otbcr ***** J*1? * By s strange fatality, most of the! Oe Saturday afternoon. Constable
showed Ikari * P . Slavi matter of great regret to me men dispossessed by the Hunker conces f nthmn and a^i.i t

an.lTha,tblhewbaa8d unabrto nava89eNo CLIFFORD SU'D)N. J ..^Se/were-loyal C.n.di- Co^UWa U»k:order wU ,„gd : the nrembL« y’ N The points, elucidated by this letter sus. That Hunker aweeaiioo ie worth l»rer « tl,e‘ N w- M. P. ,
. »ade^the premises {rota the tooatainbead of all ttia evils millions if it is worth a penny, and from their trip down the river.
Latter at this office for O K which have afflicted this ill-governed when the story of the ontragons robbery in custody James O' Day,

„ _ land, are : . " «hall haw haanom known thmughaaâ t----- x
Dawson’s Growth. T. Fawcett was tb blame for the Canada, as the dispossessed CnSpa* a»!' ,

iT*ho have not visited the south Hunker hydraulic.conceefion and purpose i> «hMl tie the chances for . ay '* 1
«de of town cannot realize what energy 2. The evils complained of should be the notorious Clifford Sifton to succeed her first and 24 hotu

thL al has done toward gilding up himself, refusiftg to allow any more of 1 sJim. Th his hasty g ving away o ter- -PI re
:?at Part of town and establishing a such grabs at valuable territory. ntory tiefore be shall be deposed, we ,nl'e. _ _p^JSiïîia.* sJ. tb. („l, m ,he ul r , pr.clic.l ...pl.cl.on yt lkp.-. On T»j«U, mo.
& WlBnBwRiaitaBlSriM.iebllr-!1*" Hetlaing than, ble «f <* the Scrip-
has ‘he river up to Dav s addition, in the. case of Fawcett. In the first tires What he does not gobble , **'.

•N'ne tenths of the travel to8and from Secondly, that fickle man, dremÜTis tire of his government in the Ynkon Kxpreas matter an.l
^cek9 passes on Third street south a little brief authority, has, since tbajt territory, is in a 4»6sition where a pro- the ouUide on November Htth-pt ^ Pifth SÏS During théwetZf- fetter was written, given out no less them wholesale Nugget Hxpresr.
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anddrifting isr productive of just tbe-si*ae 
sized dump as the single claims above 
and is done by burning, just as common 
“guttiboot’’ miners do it, and with the 
same results,

A beautiful letter over the autograph 
signature of that cleverest of manipu
lators, Clifford Siftou, is the next
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varieties and colors ever exhibited under one tent. ft - ; ■ ■ H|
We’ve gut more guns, 

and more whisky than any two shows 
on earth. If you don’t come, we’ll1 
fetch you. “Read ye not the change-, 
less truth, the free an conquer but to 
save. ’’

HOW IS THIS?) V.
1 106,000 Color

Ift Leave lb
more bibles ■i

A Letter to Aguinaldo’s Fol
lowers About Uncle Sam.

m: The Nugget will print you 1000 BUSINESS CARDS on 
Fine Cut Stock, Round or Square Comers, for-, Jis,”'

M?

| And P^y the 
Their Way 
Being Circe

We want to save you first, then 
we’ll salt you down. Then we gwill 
give you a bible and you can.get conso
lation out of it without extra charges. 

If the salt loses its savor where with 
( The Nugget is furnished the follow- shall it be salted ?’ ’ “ Whom the Lord

mg >'4 ». coartesy of Mr. Mart ^ tESSWJ!" Th«t

Bray,) what our guns are for. f
My Dear Misguided Human Brothers : Of course when you fellows jine us
JO* lay do-o yoor fo»» bows and -■«,*-« “ OofpS

arrows and let me talk a little adyiçe wo„,t stan(j it to see a lot of good
and some information. meat wasted fhat way. You can eat

Now to begin with, you fellows each other’s substance that makes the

«“ <"> n* - r" “ =”mbv - sf^sr ^,“‘.nsxa.»d
sausage gr-nder as to tackle Uncle Sam- trade NoW( this letter ought to
uel. Uncle Samuel is a figurative ex* frtçh you. Give Aguinaldo the marble 
pression for 70,000,000 of people. Ido head. He’s *>ld you out twice and 
„„t want ,0 «»l»~ m«t mad, of JO.VM.»Jjy ■£ «JJ» ^ X‘ed\"n 

We have too many varieties of ^ tfae inducements of civilization.
You may think you are re- gome to our armé» ~ 1 -----—, —

ceiving pretty hard treatment, but Great P. S. —Forgot to say that when you 
SCO,.! Wh.t ,o„.d U bn if Ü.C. Snm. ^
uel should take a notion to send you a w(jfdf they aho«M„haye a more elabo 
cargo of canned beef. You ought to rate wardrobe and wear something more

then a summer smile and -a pair of cat- 
rings. Nudity is not permitted with us 
except in the theater» and first-class-ball 
rooms, and then not with male men.

$10.00
,:iNe L

ft. Account of What the Fili
pinos May Expect If They Become 
Citizens of Uncle Sam’s Domain.

i
M

.... . ^ ^ .... .
Our immense stock of job printing material has reached 

Dawson in safety. • We have the most complete line of 
office stationery in the city. Let us stock you up Wjg 
Envelopes, Letter Heads, Bill Reads, Statements, Cards, 
Hand Bills or/anything else in the printing line.

OÜR FACILITIES ARE THE BEST. 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
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The petition s 
to protect the 1 
as well as the

MO Iyon. 
meat nowV

IB-*—WABfl STORAGE
Is as necessary for the preservation of your goods 

I »s clothing fdr the protection of your body.
Inspect Oun Improved WarehoüïI

Resident Manager. Beattle-Yulton Transportation Co

■

85 .
be thankful you have escaped that.

Now let me tell you what to do: Stop 
fighting. It is only a mattter of time 
when you'll get licked anyway ! Sur
render under one condition only—that 
yon shall not be fed on canned beef.

You fellows don’t know,«bete>g9Sd
thing you are missing by not wanting Have you heaid 'em tell the story,
to become citizens of this grand country Have you heard ’em sing ttje strain

. The_ i«n't nnvthina livpit That the ancient, honored gloryof ours. There isn t anything liKe it Qf Britannia's on the wane ;
rUlorngtinn over hïrr to see us-this That her star ia 9Ure,y linking, 
delegation over ^ere to see us 8 Thflt her sun has truly set,

bible., fort. Aib"î"LÎ^,lZon.'d™"”y«°g_ 
and guns; houses of prosittution ; mil- But' “V b°y*’ 8he 8 ”«done 3^ 
linaires and paupers; theologians and Have you heard the voices ringing ■ 
thieves, libertines and liars ; Christians In Australia far away? 
and chain gangs ; politicians and Have yon heard her patriots sitigi«g~E= 
poverty ; schools and scalawags; trusts Have yOU beard era for us pray? 
and tramps ; money and misery ; homes Have yCy heard her children’s voices 

r; virtue and vice. * Singing “Save Our Gracious Queen?’’
. , , , where you can get a good And each little one rejvkes-
bible for 15 cents or a bad drink of ■ For th>y a,ng just what they mean. aound
whisky for 5 cents ; where we have a m Rut ot a sword flung broken to the
man in congress with three wives, and They may say out Empire's falling ground,
a lot in the penitentiary for having two And declare our Night has come— '
wives ; wbêi*. some men make sausage ’Cause they hear no bugle calling. Hell laughed its little hour and then,
oat of their wives and Some want to eat See no sword, and bear no drum ; behold,

LpEBthaf1' raw; wham we make bologna But the Lion’s only sleeping, _ - Huw, one by one, the guarded gates
sausage out of dogs, canned beef out of And the cubs are on the Towers, unfold !
horses and aick cows, corpses out of the And Britannia still is keeping Swiftly a sword by Unseen Forces
people who eat it ; where we put a man In the van amongst the Powers. hurled,
in jail for not having the means of . ‘ And now a man rising against the
support and on the rock pile for asking Don’t you know the Frenchmen love us world J
for a job of work; where we license In'that great land of the North, - |
bawdy. houses and fine men for telling And we float our flag above us-— ■
the truth On the streets; where we have! And we’velearo'tto onze its worth|
a congress of 400 men to make laws a] Ties of blood they may divid^is^^-
Mipreiue court of nine men to set them
aside ; where good whisky makes bad And she takes her stand beside us— 
men and bad men make good whisky ; That true “Lady of the Snows.’
r.bgTb.°^ro^rd,iiobr,«pK2: u, .mpm ««r-

MLt: LîH'Tlée,iru!s£ï.G'm
their salaries ; where preachers are paid their PaItry *t^ep ’
125,000 a year to dodge the devil and Let ’em venture to the foray- 
tickle the ears of the wealthy ; where ' ^ct. fm ^j181 tbc Jj
business consista of getting hold of ADRdhubT,fT. 'l^rÆndftfons nn.il 
property in any wây that wont land vou Sha11 earth's foundations quail. !
in the penitentiary ; where trusts hold Yes ! We’ve heard ’em tell the story, 
you up poverty holds you down ; where And wy.ve heard tbe Detcbmee say 
men vote for what they do not want for Tbat Britannia’s had her glory- 
fear they won’t get what they do want That the Lion’s had hia day ; 
by voting for it; where “niggers” can Better look afield my brothers,
Who goes wrong is^nTadè an outcast and ofüje^oÆw^ti^wëoffô I 

her male partner flourishes as a gentle- Rooking for their rebel sons, 
man ; where women wear false hilr end ' —
men “dock’’ their horses tails ; where 
the political wirepuller has displaced 
the patriotic statesman - where men I 
vote for a thing one day and “cues” it 
364 days; where we have prayers on the 
floor of our national capital and whisky 
in the cellar; where we spend $5000 to 
burj- a statesman who is lich and $10 to 
put away a workingman who is poor ; 
where to be virtuous is to be lonesome, 
and to be honest is to be called a 
crank ; where we sit on the safety-valve 
of energy and pull wide open the throt
tle of conscience where gold is sub
stance—the one thing sought for, and 
God is a waste basket for our better res
olutions; where we pay $15,000 for a
dog .* KavgMjgg SjMH

* Indian" eternal R 
end kill him off at 

afc we put a men 
oaf of bread, ami 

ress for stealing a*railroad ; 
where the checkbook talks, sin walks 
in broad daylight, justice Is .S§|*p, 
crime runs amuck, corruption perme
ates our whole social and political fab- 
ric, and the devil laughs from every 
street corner. - > w 1

Come to us, , Fillies; wc’vfgot the

H. Tk Roller, R law W8!i rights 
stantly violated 
for the two race 
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Britain’s CMory.
( Inscribed to a certain section pf Cape 

Colonists who are said to be disloyal. )
any old thing for sale
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Finest Liquor*. Our Cigars are (smoua tor their excellency. Front 8t., nr the Domlntnn.

J QRR & TUKEV.
Dreyfus.under the sun.

By Edwin Markham, author ol "The Man With 
- the Hoe” and other poems.

' I.
A man stood stained ; France was one 
> Alp of hate, . , ,,
Pressing upon hfm with the ( whole < 

wFOrttf'i weight
In all the circle of the ancient sun 
There was no voice to speak for him— 

not one,'
ïnàlV the world of men there was no

Freighters and 
Forwarders _• i t -, r |and hun 

A lant #

M irai ü Freiglit \m.
$

.TEAMlWOjjrTOWM.^^M'

DEALERS IN WOOD.
All kind* of freighdbontraded for to 1 | 

any of the creeks and removed safely1 S 
and quickly. Prompt and reliable.

Office, Second Ave., near Second St j
Barns and Corral, ï *

Second Avenue and Fifth Avenue South LII
Ob, import, deep as life is, deep as 

timef !
There is a Something sacred and sub-

Moving behind the wotfds, bejpnd 
ken,

Weighing the stars, weighing the deeds 
of men.

Take heart, O soul of sorrow, and be 
strong !

There is One greater than the whole 
world’s wrong.

Be bushed before the high Benignant
4-: Power
That moves wool-shod through sepul

cher and tower !
No truth so low but be will give it

crown ;
No wrong so high but he will hurl it

aown.
O men that forge the fetter, it is vain ;

Hand stronger than your

ga;
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ft .chain. Gen Accommodate Two

Office, BOYLE’S WBARFj

—J. Faton.
sia.And shrug the shoulder for reply to God. 

—From the September number of' Mc
Clure’s Magazine.

The trei 
tive, so far as 
ceraed, until : 
senate, so that 
be availed of 
boundary dis 
■Plrt»: and ( 
treaty is ratif 
on this questii 
less with the

•4-îThe Ink Plant.
tbe juice of the ink plant, which can 

be used as ink without any preparation, 
comes out on the paper at first a red 
color, but after a .few hours it changes 
to black.

Truly a Brute.
Mrs Oldham—Doctor, what shsl 1 I 

do to prevent these horrid wrinkles

xrX'‘g=.c«M■az?.. ^'"vr---r■
Twc ilulhirs, plww—ClLicago News. " -

StrtM Car CourtM».
“Don’t you dare touch my shoulder 

again, air!” - “r
I WSS only taking a pinching bug 

off ypur back. Here, I’ll put it on 
again if you "”say so"—Chicago Record.

Clang! Clang! Cl
Lacking in Spirit.

Jimmie—What kind of a man ia yer 
new boss, Tommy?

Tommy— Aw, I guess he don’t 
amount to much. He never swears at 
me—New York Journal.

STANLEY * CO., **
Against

One Dollar |
--------- II "PWaurtaM

A splendid course dinner served dally at . ™*8er South

THE HOLBORN J;
Ask the boys wlist they think of IL 9H; • Por*'

orders a specialty. CoiineclltiK withitneand the gr Tree. ^ BKFCS America,have

”bject of a 
Î allfance agaii■ KS. T“

*“®y .it Is 
the alliance b

■ -*> Feerth Av., Near Broadway.m
1 p—   ; Discouraging. ■ ——

' ‘ Perhaps you could learn to love me 
in time?" ... * '

I don’t know I never was any good 
learning things I didn’t like.”—

Cleveland Plain Pea left
Something Accomplished. THIS ITE ANS YOUa^ 4$

“Hasn’t the peace conference .done - —
*"’oV”!u,Ü ; il h,S un=artl,e,l a lot of S7nSSl&n$5 il,7 W

-U»-». ç^sCADE STEAM UÙrô-1

---------*—* - * .34 Ave., near4th 8t. ^S-,U
,.T,hJsic,UusrewPlRrtW* ... „ . •<= JohnSos.,Proprietors. T
XJEBttkfc. __-, . : AhhOttjA Cnrtls, agents at the Forks. 1 1

fé.
woman for
teach . .

in jail for stealing a

' 4 4
99 cream, oi) account of Ils purity, stands 

freexlng. Mohr & Wilkens. -B -m
ini,a..

SSSS?S
team will start «s soon as the ice fill F

".-g., ■; 1 ' >-! ' ' ■" -* ■,■ ■■ -■ l.-.-.O . ■ .
. You can get stationery in btav**'*®”
I Pioneer Drug Store. K. Shoff, chemist.
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Ween Gen. Julio Roca, president of the rt. DOTZ’ MATRIflONIAL CAREER.
Argentine Republic, and Dr. Campos # . ______
fklles, president bf Brazil. After the Harried SIX Women, Two of Whom

join. vï; Chicago, Oct. 16.—Martin Dotz, just
back from the gold fields of the far

- -BSr-E±r.—--icrttr- north, said to have married six women,
iner ? ^ V*' Th= *'xam- all but two of whom art said to be now before
mer prints a letter from Numvak FT . t(v1nv Th„ consist of aisland, Alaska, written by a trapper ‘'V 8’ T TuT^rw ^' M«*P. cnP* ----------
whose name is Wot given, which con- g11” a le*e « ^ »e expect, to get most of
firms the suspicion that the members of LW‘ V> ’ the namC * H“* ^ ^ b°aa“’ “

Sfc! luspiciou, cireumrttncea.
^ »"d ",h“ P'’- ;...ch .ndcloU.ing fourni on th.Iodd.nl i, no. .

Smith McAlester, I. T., Oct. ltt. A viousiy been reported. The letter, after I pan,, 0f Ohio river,bat the impies- ] rijmra of eucb . Jobs toornbr. '
«tition. starts by colored folks of to îî|e tb* ^ca8le at I aion of suicide tira, given wee dispelled he WM at Montre*------- ,i— !»fc-
Sooth McAlester, be, surfed p^p.e fo ^^SAV^StSSSL ZL

thinking, and it ipay be the solution of got ashore and while sleeping were cagog^tz SSled ^MilwaukeeMax- one c£ b? nSte? ti™.,,  ................ -
the African question in the United killed and robbed by the Indians and niillian Spcrti a Chicago woman, and rose to Atlantic City N. J. a total dis
rates. Some time ago, J. H. Johnson their .?S?>e* t. .ffi1 f?^le ^lsta°Çe from Elizabeth Schmidt and Caroline Schtiei- tance of 811 mi leaf in seven days; an
oTtbis place one of tbe progressive col 5f3t JJjSTS! Bgtfîfe 0,h"

“TpxItiM» of the ten»!*, cflWe I.di.n wonte, end some days after the fett lhm in ,^'sclty to rare, . woman at ro™d tripVo'syrewse^^N.*Y?^174

lletittg here. wreck visited her relatives at Kusko- worth *12)goO. She died suddenly, miles, besides 1
The meeting was the outgrowth of thé win river, where she was told that the w{jjjng her property to Dotz, then

reports of lynching and other alleged *"* murtered | known as F^Hon. His next wife
repon 7 w,rn*wr ti«nU 1»,i while asleep. ----- . J was a south side woman■ mistreatment of the colored people in Ravages of Robbers „ $1000. His arrest at this lijfjQfi

m the South. At this mass meeting, pre- ,***?. * j short hia matiimvnial experiences. Dur-I ambles .nid resolutions were adooted, A special to Chicago from V ancoo- jng the vear he has been in the Bride-
bat any mention of the aW causes ^J^àay»; . - _ ^  ̂*******

1 were carefully left-in the bSCl^Kmnd. The- foilowing ^wailadvices were re-1 evidence agatadt hl». -
I The result was the formulation of a pe ceived by the steamer Empress of Japan. A Rothschild’s Marriage. . MUnd uZ JwÜTIm '

praying Jor government aid iu A terrible^-Rood his swept ov«_the L ^ lnterestfng ettp^jeinent is an- jy T.j “ah jU” happwlï • to STS
- behalf of the colored people to help sub-prefecture of War Chew, where 18501 nounced, says EoSRSF-IpSy. Lord window yesterday eveniun, and I hyuhd

them to Liberia. houses were destroyed and thousands of Roth8Child'a only daughter. Mias Char- a soun. 'it wah a smack”
,1”.P.,i,„„B,.,«Hb.,,bis..,d.„. W-^Saa5rSSi.h„. Ioffe l|0«u. Adel. RV.Ü... i.fbc kl'^ 

to protect the honor of tbe white man, aging the country. Ten jpii|re full of | married to Mr. Uive Behrens, R.H.A., Qf hyund *im'*
. we|j as the negro; that tbe civil soldiers to head them off were captured I sop of Mr. Edward Behrens,*ot Man- “Mies Miami, I bids vou adoo"

rights law was being daily and con- the arms taken fromjbe soldiers^ and |tetgMt^r Ml» Jütiwhild is sls-aud
Ztly violated ; that it was itnposaible j JU^Wne/ S^h^dSd | twenty. She inherits the beauty of her f dat PogK B.

hab done turned up a klssin bug dat 
w'ars a re<l necktie an plays de banjo.** 
—Washington Star.
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iTJ'Zi0,"1,000 Colored People Want to 
Leave the United States.

. The Ill-Fated Jessie. ~
J P--5RDS^on

m
’-A,'
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And Pray the Government to Pay 
Their Way to Liberia—Petitions 
Being Circulated. ^a

: am wil
§
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%
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with five others, all of 
himself, have i 

He has a wil 
He is an old f: 
tbe Union Pad!
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• m ipof

d • "*n
and
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IA sub-prefecture of War Chow, where 1850 trounced, ______  ___________
houses were destroyed and tbonaanda of Rothschild’» only”daughter, Mias Char- 
poor people rendergd-bomelesa. 1

A band of thousands of robbet---------- , , , .. « -, .
aging the country. Ten junk* full of | married to Mr. dive Behrens, R.H.A., 
soldiers to bead them off were captured son of Mr. Edward Behrens,* ot Man- 
the arms taken from the soldiers and che*er. Miss Rothschild is six-and

, 2ÆSubT^H”^h.°id^ -r- r th*r°,?, tb"

for the two races to live together in bar- natives wh i resisted the onward march mother, who is a daughter of Baron 
monr There were no reflections ia the of tbe enemy were Wiled, while 2001 Charles deRotiwch, Id Mias Rothschild 
petition that would lead to acrimonious saved their lives by joinog the robber*, j«^Viven he^Tn

of your goods 
tir body.
Ë--- -

B*ijS
.r

.

: lewin
the Dominion. » miÉÊmmfimm

^ thar^av fhere are at Coughlin was once sentenced to the for the beauty of the presents. The
1 ÎwmÎ «signatures to^his monster pnitentiary for life for the murder of bride already possesses one of the finest
SSiSSlcÏÎSKTp Or. Cronin and w.. .«,»,««> on .h. | pc.ri «tl- I. tb. world.

gress when it convenes. J. H. Johnson, sevond tr,Hil_____________ _ ____ * To Disfranchise Negroes.
^ was t1 «vsTha0tttaherèni.8?™i^2ilie H«Ws Up StSgs te^Alssks. | North Carolina has just entered upon ____
rdVC”reng”f :^h! i! Ks from Skagwav, via Seattle; Sept. 29.-Tiro a death- struggle between the Anglo- *^*ed Him.
people who know that the condition of stage running between Athn and Dis-1 saXOn and the African. This campaign “ No, sir, I.don’t Wast yoq for a tOB-
toe colored man is daily becoming more Covery was held up by a lone highway- ia waRed on a proposed suffrage*amend- ÎSS

, I oi »oo.np'«o.<ore. in .hioh Sqr-y. ^ TonJ.r ^ TW ^r. ■■■■» io S
R hU emaurination ^ ***"**. passengers, but none caried msch mon- |tj,'e people by the last hegtihrttOT. It made «-as iropeseioned appeal for

trm Ie! ! Fonr-fitths of the negroes in the In- ey or valuaMm was designed for the shsgle pmpS»S of Howmïch
a reliable ' # I tlian territory today would pick up all was light. The robber escaped without eliminating the negro as a political o givHobuvmc off >“
d rellaMS^^^™ their earthly belongings and move in being moksted. * n iH Ü 8 y

a body to Liberia if thly could be sent The highwayman bailed the *•*«; J. ~Chlci,«0 Poet
i /there as a colony. ----------- «tying he wanted toride, andwheri it “Every person of fllgibleage whol .. Where He Has the Bulge.

Johnson is riot alone in this move- halted he covered the dnver and passer. ppiiea for registration, for insUnce, . ,
met rother educated negroes are agitate Rers, telling them w»”tedTto mnat be able to read ied write me* >aa^tkal ^ *
iag the'question throughout the South save their lives they would have togive | tion or sections of tbe federal oonstltn- kfafclUg buy ha» g great advantage over
aal West. With every fresh indignity/ np their money, <- titoo. Under this clause 100,000f ncom- ot?,eTr„Pf2Pl '

| tehe?„(“,Tcn o';"bibo^kiMÔ“h?^ ■"» =»*•*• ■ ■ ,. SS5"h.S5S*K.”b”^îîï‘j^ “ H« K*"«B.lly .!«■ ««.cb pp»,H>

ment,and the petitions are signed wijth A justice of the-peace in one of the Bnt the ignorent white voters-and g 1 j»*1*nTS”
a willingness and readiness unknown west end boroughs issued a warrant for tl/ere are thousands of them—can enter "ittrou bemg nottceaoic. LDlcago

P « ««y other movement. J the arrest of a west end woman for tbi^gb ^
The colored people throughout the c T whire h«nr«..re,t i vultfS that any lmeal descendant ot anyterritory would hail it as another Jnd slander. Squire S. J. White Iroppened votçr jn this country prior to 18»L shall 

nspre signifiant emancipation day should to be present at the hearing, The , entitled to vote whether he can read 
they be given what they ask fronVtbe prosecutor testified that tbe defendant apd write or not” 
congress of tbe United States. had called her an “old virago” and 1

that she had added, **I don’t know

—

Major Row said in a recent lecture at 
Liverpool that malaria was not so dra-
MVpftJll di
kill so-quickly ,but it killed far 
people. In India it killed about 6,000,- 
000 people a year. It was also a po
litically important di* 
checked the progress of 
districts tbe richest in the world, kill
ing more of the English army then 
were killed by the enemy.
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What About the Klaalng ?

Emperor William ia said to have told 
some American la<iie# who visited him 
that “women have no business to inter- 
fere with anything Q 
*k's*—kinder, sircbe, 
der* _ichildren,
Hothotik "

-
'El ■1
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Arbitration Treaty Signed.

Washington, Oct, 16.—Tbe secretary 
of state has received a cablegram from 
Ambassador White, president of tbe 
American delegation to The Hague 
peace conference, stating that 16 powers 
represented have signed the protocol of 
the arbitration treaties Included ih 

E* . the lists are France, England and Raa 
sia. The treaty will not become effec- 
tive, so far as the United States is con
cerned, until it has been ratified by the 
senate, so that its provisions could not 
be availed of at this time to settle the 
boundary dispute between tbe United 
SSSST'and Canada, Even after the 
treaty is ratified it is said arbitration 
on this question cannot be initiated un 
leas with the full consent of both par

is j kiei-
andchurch, cooking

Was ist lo» mit knesaan?----- —
■

“Squire,” whispered Squire White | save on soap.—Engineering MdiüiÜ.' 
in hi* ear, “you have no jurisdiction in 
slander suits. They roust be entered in 
court.’’
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^ Might I ask what your nationality 
1*11 hold her for court, then,” lie?" inquired the man who had been

th“ITOttoCTC^nokw under which you U“Certainly. My ancestors

““WelL*!*!! hbold*^anyhow,” be Irtsh^rench-Dutch -Sw^»*American.

^:rtest the coo^tio°-iity I n^rhMir^8
“But there is no act,” persisted| —Washington Star,

fiïfSîtÏÏt of this offiçeEÂcomoianded .. t

the «nuire turning on him. *D6yoo Bramble—They had a big audience at

IBEte £ sw?. - I *«£«««te r. -,
on your own rec-ogg-ni-zance until thing to be heard. . . .
rodoCwrthfithU «ro. ”-PittsbudrgnNew" j with^eiT^ioutbs. -New York*JoSL.

Bent of Hla li»d«jîry. WW do Home Awheel.

-Mr» He Cohen—I bear you've got a | The first Alaskan prospector to return v4 tndustriS husband. * * to hi. borne in
^Elundress-Yes, rirom ; he’s always as a mw» to tnmsportation will be
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Against the United States.

p-- London, Oct. 16.—A dispatch to the 
Moaning Poet- from Rome mentions a: 
«port current there to the effect that the 
•■tger South American republics, sus
picions of the United States’ absorption 

Blfef Cubs, Porto Rico and the Philippines 
and '-.the growth of imperialism in 
America, have exchanged view» on tbe 
**biect of an offensive and defensive 
alliance against the United States. The 
Prime movers in tbe negotiations are 
Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay »nd Para- 
*“ay- , It is said the preliminaries for 
the alliance have all been concluded be-
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mE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T.,'WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 1899

THAAAAAAAAAA<WVVVVWAdair has been commissioneCiparticu- 
lariy to adjust all claims for overcharg 
es which patrons of the White Pass &
Yukon may hold against the road. He 
states that it is tH intention of the 
management to refund any overcharges 
which may inadvertent!# have occurred; 
and invites all shippers who have such 
claims to present the same at the earli
est possible moment.

He will also 
for delivery
dcsined.'ijk ffcPHPM-.... |

Lieut. Adair will be assisted in hisj 
work by Mr. J. Wiley, who is also a i 
transportation man of experience, and 

. Large audiences are attending the will personally represent the road in the 1 
theaters this week. The entertainments absence of Liellt ' t ; I
arc good. Several new theatrical peo- Surprise Party on QtfM Hill. I 
Plf arrived--* recently, and they made Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cavanaugh, of 

/their appearances on Monday evening. Gold Hill gave $ surprise party last 
at the playhouses is cer- Saturday evening, on Miss Emojene 

tainly better now than at any other Cavanaugh. There was vocal and in
time in the history of Dawson. strnmental music ; whist was played

THE OPERA HOUSE. and a delicious lunch was served.
The “Two Orphans” still continues Songs were rendered by Messrs. Hutch-

. draw large crowds at the opera house. îg, KSg*
m*V*r*¥r* ™« «"« a™7 iKirsnk “ark Mr and b3& 
tc pmlnuion Uiat has ever been Mr. and Mts.**îiWr:HB*HMï:

Itw.h anH thF. ^ F nbkllA .jphËT'ST Cavanaugh, Miss^ e'haSte^aTt’uJti «! gft*»1* .f?”

siFriis numnit bucks.
re"ci th®r (vODbl be askfd- Express leaves Dawson for its first trip

The management have made no mis- November 16. 
take in «electing this piece to run a sec- ■■ -----
ond week. r GOVERNMENT WEATHER BUREAU

The olio is varied and entertaining.
Tom Rooney and Jessie Forrester, who 
airived recent!#, appear in a coon 
sketch in which they are exceptionally 
fine. Cecil Marion, another new arrival, 
displays talent as a singer. Blanche 
Cammetta is very artistic in the rendi
tion of her selections. Mamie H gh- 
tower is entertaining. Blossom and 
Nellie Forsythe attempt a character 

specialty, in which both are 
onally good. May Miner, Kiltie 
and (.Bessie Pierce, aie çis enter
as ever. The team work of the 

ng Sisters is clever. Frank Kel
ly and Harry O’Brien appear in a plan
tation sketch, and do exceedingly well.
Billy Mullen is inimitable in bis corn
ed v work.

■ 1 DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL, i1
Ilk:■ ", -

• *' . ________

Crowds Attend the Per-
iS This Week, m-

■ ■ ' ,u ; '-yr*ïs&-
Construction, equipment and staff equal to any hospital outsid 
Scientifically heated, especially to maintain an equable tempe 
ature. Trained nuraog M- attendance. Inspection invited. 1 _ 

Terms from $10 a day, including medical attendance. Cow’s 1 
milk and other delicacies required by patients administered. 

Separate room for each patient.
Medical and surgical advice at hospital, $5.
Medicines and stimulants extra.

No. 40~3
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iiote rates and contract 

any quantity of goods'JRecent Arrivals From the Outside 
Made Their Appearance Hon day 
Night and Were Well Received.

I
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Desires to satisfy the patrons of the road of its intention to deal 
justly with all shippers. With this idea in view. S. E. Adair, 
representative in Dawson, requests that all' shippers who beliei 
they JÈMBTÔJïêén/the victims of unfair charges or discrimmati 
communicate with or call upon him at his office in A. #

On Friday evei 
ft rest was dealing 

usual, a sedate 
man sat down a 
cent looking pa 
cheap», being 

I and the strahger 
L ble râF. In the ' 

P, er, stood the uf 
stable ^rnpkl, i 
uniform. The g 
«attirés done f 
with the crowd < 
larly. Suddenly 

■ stranger picked 
kcards and dema 
I pack. Protests v 

ng, for the quiet 
| ed to be Cons 

private clothes, 
to Constable Boo 
the case for the 

- . I readily showed 
by which the 
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the players. |
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EWEN MORRISON
" " ‘ ~ "  -gveiSM

.1
-

1

Mines and IVIjnj
Properties in this territory plac, 

the markets of Vancouver, Tor, 
Boston, London and Paris. ’ L 

Two sacrifice sales of prospected 
sides between discoveries, I 
also one creek claim on Bon 
be sold. Options wanted

• ——. ............._

The Boers Humorously Declare 
British Territory. Annexed.„ rr."

a

Wind, 
High- Mile», 

Hour.
v-Low

est.
-----;. 26,8*

.est. , 
30 3 
29.2

m

gov 6..
Nov. 6.,
Nov. 7..
Nov. 8..«
Nov.#..:.
NOV. 10. .;
Nov. 11...

See “For Sale” column for bargains,

POLICE COURT TrËMS.

Rioters Convicted - Vice President 
Hobart Dying—British Reverses 

, and Evacuations.
20.8 23.0 mm m13 2 15 0 '
7.0 10 5
4.3 12.3
8.2 8.8 4.15
10 12.0 0.8
2 6 18.U 6.9
8 3 — 5 0 1 5

10.0 N *-

EWEN MORRI
Rose 3,

SON,- 
Melel McDonald

• "»v
i London, Nov. 4. —The rumors of Gen. 

White’s capitulation at Ladysmith have 
not been confirmed and are not credited.

London, Nov. 4.—Reports have been 
received to the effect that the Boers are 
marching through Zululand in the di
rection of Durban. Word from Cape” 
Town, Nov. 1, is to the ffect that the 
Boers occupied Colesburg on the Wed
nesday preceding. The only .résistance 
Was from the police, who quickly 
yielded to discretion. / ^
‘ Natal, Nov. 4.—Thé Boers are shell
ing, Colenso. The capture of the Tugela 
bridgé seems to be the objèct, for the 
fire is chiefly directed at Fort Wylie, 
Which commands it.

London, Nov. 4. —It is believed that 
the Orange Free State is preparing for 
the/invasion of Cape Colony. The Eng 
lish are railing severely at Gen. White 
for the many reverses his arms have a 1 
readv suffered.

LOST AND FOUND8 0 41? eve

EEdward O’Brien obtained'-a judgment 
against George Corra in. the sum of 
$82.50 for wages.

-Joseph Cadenux violated public pro
priety by throwing refuse water on the 
thoroughfare. He was assessed $5 and 
costs.

John Stevenson was ignorant respect 
ing the law, bot that did not avoid a 
fine of $5 and costs for committing a 
nuisance. ... ........................-........

below Bonansa. roadhouse. S—1 - ■ /raws»
THE MONTE CARLO. ' ;

The evening's entertainment at the 
Monte Carlo opens with a comic pro
duction entitled “My Uncle From New 
York.” The entire stock company is 
employed in the act. The piece is very 
amusing. _ aa-gr ~ ~tr~g7ar--gfx--• j 

The olio is good, and comprises

arÆÆ'ïir,: wiï..ï»srîsi,Bft4stts
advantage. Grace Anderson, a recent the police court on Wednesday and 
arrival, is good in her specialty of nned thé sum of $50 and costs.
song and dancing. Alice bairbanks is T • _____ , . u.a contortion dancer of merit. Beatrice Vj/ ^ „ bL ,C<Çs^ble
Lome sings sweetly some selected n ?'• r Éî!
songs. Jacqueline and Nellie Holgate 7/55, markfd SaidSl .J?8 tria* wl'1 be 
do a neat soubrette turn. Mulligan and 16 d some dày durin8 tbe week.
Linton produce a funny sketch. Sid _ Matt Ryan assaulted Oscar E. Berg- 
cbracterizes the Highland lassie. “Old l*11-. The accused was convicted, and 
Hoss” Maurettus springs a new special- during the next 30 days, he will oper- 
ty this week. The O’Brien family ap- ate a saw in the government wood yard. 
pear iu an original sketch, entitled Oncami Sobel runsB 
‘‘O’Riley's Party,” in which are intro
duced songs, dances and also a boxing 
match between Eddie O’Brien and Al
ice Jennings. g

The entertainment concludes with 
Mulligan’s laughable act, “The Busi
ness. Block. ’ ’ K

On November 16th the Nugget Ex- 
press starts a dog team for the outside.
Mail and express matter will thus reach 
the outside in plenty ofatt#C|eET3iHlfâ

WAITED . ...m
WANTED—Piirtuer for h trip to Carte NÜ 

wihMee. The imtlerslgned will I 
6*Hced0g leam‘ Addresa David Laiti, Nr-

m
i

RANTED—To -buy good dogs. The 
xtiprefs.

- o5 ?
it

for sale. . o
I A M going out, and will sell my improwd .

bualness corner at a saeriflee. Lot. 56lS^3: 
feet; very p-ominent location; title perfeel; 
rents now paying 7U-per cent per month m 
the purchase price, which is flOOO cash, in 
currency. Address W. Call, Box 89 .

I

, ■ »
\

BLACKSMITHS.
0B!^ * HAWLEY. Third nve south, tUeKr 

5th st.; blacksmithing; machine, waew,„ — 
and sletghvorg done promptly at low priest; j 
s^ientltle- horseshoeing a specialty.London, Nov. 6. —Sir Red vers Bui 1er 

has broke up the British camp at Strom 
berg, believing the point to be inde 
fensible in case of attack. British 
troops are being massed at Kimberly in 
anticipation of an attack from tbe 
Boers. Several more evacuations by the 
British are reported.

Capetown, Nov. 6.—The Boers have 
issued a proclamation ' declaring . the 
Tugela division of Natal to be annexed 
tcrtheOrange Free State.

IN THE ABS1
OYSTER farlobs.-

QY8TER8! OYSlERS! Every style. Essienl 
coast and cove oysters, prepared by sele»- 

tifle oyster cbelsai -The KoEy,” Second «(•% 
nue, between Second and Third streets Turkef,-. 
dinner Sungay, »2.00. Wm. 8. Hawley. Prop J

6L' roadhouse on 
No. 33 Sulphur, and in addition to sell
ing beçns and bacon, he vended the cup 
that cheers. The Magistrate fined Jiim 
$50 and costs, ajra warped him to be 
careful of his name in tbe future.

Forrest, and or 
raigned before 
{«use was ven 
sime of the met 
for the house, . 
not identify the 

.j™—. i° court as the !

store. Dawson. • : ■ the game “ look'
D« it proved a.; 
cation that

____________Unknown to th

Offloes, Green Tree Bldg. . ■ Before the
pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries * evidence the < 
__Conveyancers. &c. Offices. First Avenue^ , B ningham to be

MMVaiClANS AND SURGEONS 1 OR^^hara'.’-tc

J. H.KOON8.M.D.; A. C.,Building. be *own that
| malice and extc

-h «Ne marking 
a’msjrit imperct
auimpted to t
titst. there 
matter. This 
helped by the 
who had made! 
cently familia: 

' ° 't and name ■

PROFESSIONAL CARDSz
Buy one of our easy rocking chairs 

and be kappy. Jenkins & Johnson,
Second avc., near Melbourne.

LOCÂL BREVITIES.

C. Xy«î, purser on the popular
steamer Ora, arrived in DAwsdn* over the Paris, Nov. 6.—The word here is that 
ice* from ^Whitehorse, last Monday the Boer representatives are moving
ingT/l i i n a<! n eC C u n c ii1 fi v e i'les 8eCUrin* Pr|va*

above Stewart river. When he passed teers to dlsturb British commerce dur- 
tbat point thewMémi850 people «moped ing the war in South Africa. ---u - 
there. He states that the ice this side 
of Stewart is in a dangerous-condition 
for travel, it not being thick enough in 
many places to support the weight of a 
man. “ '■

The Salvation Army holds services in 
the new hafracks, .jfccond aveoue, m 
follows: Tuesday, X p. m. (barracks 
time) ; Thursday, A p. m. ; Saturday*
8 p. m. ; Sunday, 3 and 7:30 p. m.
Free reading room in same building1 
open every day. Also in the evenings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 2

Cabin Caugbr Fhw.
J When Humboldt Gates went home last
Thursday evening it was^Just it, time Seattle, Nov. 6.—James Hamilton
^p57. X ”tiî ±^1^
the stove and a large hole several feet 3- ® 1 7 ^ * nullum dollar suit in 
in diameter had burned off. A few mo- beb4ff. vf excluded alien mners of At 
ments longer and the cabin would ,in- Lewis refuses to to talk on tbe

8Ve C____ IZI_______ -- matter, >$tid iV is believed he has
.W us out- witiMiu

ïd58i»îï'rFiS"«„t"- c“" **«*: -wiiiaun i,
Mzt. 'TTr,- * ■ movio« /«r «*« increase hi the German

* “• \ ■■ . * * '

,

1

BU?HjTT A McKAY-Advocates.
W.

TO ADJUST CLAins.
I
z Lieut. Adair 

Interests Ul 9DI» ~ \
The directors of

Yukon railway fully appreciate the 
-growing Importance of Dawson as a 
commercial center. In proof of this 
fact they have determined to establish 
a representative here with far greater 
powers than those given to tbe ordinary 
a£?nJ- Tor this important post they 
have appointed Lieut. 8. K. Adair, late 
of the Fifth cavalry, fj„ S., who for 
some time past has been the confiden
tial man in the service of the manage- 
ment of the road. Lieut. Adair is a

1
W2
i

- London, Nov. 6.—Word from Lady
smith is that during the operaton of one 
of the British batteries a force of Eng - 
lish sallied and captured a Boer camp.

Whitehorse, Nov. 12.—The wrecked 
steatit scow Linderman has been respon
sible for two deaths by drowning. Jim 
Smith, Fred Batty and J. McIntosh were 
engaged in boating to and from the 
wreck, saving the cargo. The loaded 
boat was swamped and only McIntosh 
rescued.

■HR MINING ENaiNEERA,^»^^—
T Domfnion4

nonunion Laml Surveyors. Office, HW|P*œ 
•t., Dawson.

mJOHN B. WAKDEN, V. I C.--< Asssyer lor 
• of British Nurih Ameri. a Gold dust 

«O and assnyed. Assays made of quart 
black sand. Analyses o| pres_and uo^l-,

titude is viewed with much in
Washington, D. C , Nov. 6.-Vice- M ^ by the 

Pteside.it Hobart is very ill and sinking - COUnter
fast,

Moscow, Idaho, Nov. 6.—The jury i« 
the case of ttye rioting Wardner mine» | 
has returned a verdict of guilty in the 
case of ten men, and not guilty in the ;jg 
case of three* Z*
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Boothe, who, t< 
ease- was able t 
after being sh 
attorney.

Major Perry

rtation man, and is 
led for the position 

called upon to fill,

He has ux 
times to und 
cate tasks fo,
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he has'••••• • ‘

arctic
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called upon at various 
*ke important and deli- 
isrosd, and the execu- 

lity and keenness of judgment 
w“ him in previous missions 

irai Manager Hawkins to 
Dawson post. Lieut.

met Blessed be he *bo first invented 
sleep ” Get one ot otfe 
mattresses. Jenkins & Johnson, S 
ave., near Third street.
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Send your friends a VlirBlSiW 'W|S| 

Nugget Express. ............ . ÉÜIÉ''
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